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MISSOURI MISSION

RUNNING MYLES

The Eastern men’s soccer
team heads to Missouri
State today to begin its
4-game road trip.
PAGE 7

Redshirt junior Myles
Foor’s passion for running
began in high school and
led him to Eastern.
PAGE 8
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Athletics, academics profit loss sheets raise questions
By Samuel Nusbaum
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
Jon Blitz, the president of Eastern’s
chapter of the University Professionals
of Illinois, spoke to the Faculty Senate Tuesday about the differences between the academic and athletic departments’ accounting practices and
the EIU-UPI’s role in the vitalization
project.

Blitz said he had a possible concern regarding the profit loss sheets after condensing a pair of profit loss reports.
The first sheet was from the recreation administration department and
the second one from intercollegiate
athletics.
Blitz explained how the recreation
administration department spent and
totaled its money by adding up sala-

ries, student costs, operation costs and
summer school, meaning they had
$358,115 in expenses.
To come up with the revenue the
recreation administration department
generated, the tuition was added up
from all three semesters, which came
to $513,238. Money was subtracted
from waivers and scholarships to get
a net tuition of $422,531.
Blitz showed how the $422,531

revenue was subtracted from the total
expenses of $358,115 to get a profit of $64,416 made by the recreation
administration department during academic year 2014-2015.
Blitz said intercollegiate athletics
did their math differently, which does
not really make sense to him.
Blitz said the profit loss sheet
for intercollegiate athletics claimed
$4,185,756 in tuition, $1,217,773 in

fees and $2,278,592 in housing and
dining to get $7,682,121 as their total revenue.
When the deficit and revenue
were added together, intercollegiate
athletics came out with a profit of
$664,354.
Senate member Grant Sterling said
his biggest concern was how intercollegiate athletics calculated their numbers.
Faculty Senate, page 5

VITALIZ ATION PROJEC T

Workgroups
set time
for 1st
meetings
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The vitalization project workgroups are setting
their preliminary meetings for the year and putting them up on the project’s webpage.
Some of these groups will figure out a more
permanent meeting time and place after this first
meeting.
The president’s Liaison Subcommittee will
meet 2 p.m. Thursday in the Greenup Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union,
where they will discuss their objectives and hear
a report from chair Rob Miller, general counsel
for Eastern.
The first workgroup, in charge of student services, will meet 2 p.m. Thursday in Buzzard Hall
Room 2108.
Workgroup two, tasked with analyzing university technology, will meet 2 p.m. Thursday in
McAfee Gym Room 1631.
Workgroup three, in charge of enrollment
management, will meet this Thursday in the basement of McAfee.
Normally, they will meet from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Thursday mornings and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
in the Sullivan Room of the Union.
The group tasked with facilities, workgroup
five, is set to meet 11 a.m. Thursday in the Physical Science Building Room 2131.
Workgroup seven, for academic programs, is
meeting 1 p.m. Friday in the Shelbyville Room
of the Union.
Workgroup eight, Academic Revisioning I,
will meet 4 p.m. on Monday in Blair Hall Room
3108.
Workgroup nine, Academic Revisioning II,
will meet 3 p.m. Thursday in the Edgar Room of
Booth Library.
The group will discuss identifying peer institutions, studying organizational models, studying
differential tuition models and studying variable
learning formats.
Workgroup four, for intercollegiate athletics
and workgroup six, for marketing and university
branding, have yet to put a meeting time on the
vitalization project’s webpage.
The News staff can be
reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Brianna Burge, a sophomore English major, chants, “No means no, it doesn’t mean maybe, don’t touch me, I ain’t your baby,” during the
S.L.U.T. Walk Tuesday by Old Main.

S.L.U.T. Walk takes the streets
By Angelica Cataldo
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_news
Mattoon resident Sue Dhermy was among
the first participants to show up with a megaphone and SACIS shirt in hand to participate
in EIU FEM’s fourth annual S.L.U.T. Walk
Tuesday night.
Dhermy was there to support sexual assault
survivors and SACIS.
“There should be zero tolerance of sexual assault on college campuses,” Dhermy said.
Dhermy said she is a big supporter of the
survivors, as she is a survivor of sexual assault
herself.
A group of about 50 people, made up of
FEM members, students, community members and professors, gathered in front of Coleman Hall to march around campus, protesting
and bringing awareness to victim-blaming and
slut-shaming. FEM provided chant sheets and
posters for everyone to use during the walk.
Philosophy professor Jonelle DePetro attended the walk after hearing about it from her
department and with the encouragement of
FEM members.
“(The walk is for) awareness and visibility

for women’s issues and violence against women,” DePetro said.
In DePetro’s 20 years of teaching at Eastern,
this is her first S.L.U.T. Walk experience.
Many who attended were dressed for the occasion in their underwear, high heels, pajamas
and lingerie.
FEM member Alana Reinhardt, a freshman
public relations major, said she hopes people
see what the organization is doing.
“This is bigger than us and bigger than this
walk,” Reinhardt said. “It’s a global thing,
(and) it’s about every victim.”
Freshman sociology major Cassidy Webb
and psychology major Mark Timlin were also
among the participants who dressed for the occasion.

skirts. Timlin wore fishnet and lacey tights
with Mary Jane heels.
“Sexual assault is such a hush-hush topic,
but it’s important for people to speak out and
talk about how it has affected people,” Webb
said.
Amanda Feder of SACIS spoke to the group
about the services SACIS offers and thanked
the group that showed up in support of the
cause.
“I think this is absolutely necessary and
powerful,” Feder said.
Feder had pamphlets and business cards to
hand out that provided information about the
services SACIS offers to sexual assault survivors.
FEM president Maya Lee began the march
JASON HARDIMON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Alex Wooley, Sophomore 2D art and Spanish major; Siobhan Doherty, freshman sociology
major, and Sue Dhermy, a self-employed activist, march and hold signs Thursday during the
S.L.U.T. Walk, hosted by EIU Fem.
“I came to the S.L.U.T. walk last year. It’s a really important event,” Wooley Said. “I thought it
was important to show my support as a trans-person.”

“This is a topic that needs to be talked about
more,” Timlin said.
Both Webb and Timlin were dressed in

with a short speech about the origins of the

S.L.U.T. Walk, page 5
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BRIEFS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Officials plan for
possible teachers
strike
Partly Cloudy

Sunny

High: 82°
Low: 65°

High: 85°
Low: 61°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago officials say all schools will remain open if
there’s a teachers strike this month.
Chicago Public Schools said Tuesday that schools will provide free breakfast and lunch to students in need. Staff
from the district’s central office will be
dispatched to schools, and principals
and security staff will remain in schools.
However, classes and extracurricular
activities will be canceled.
The Chicago Teachers Union and
school district officials have been in contract negotiations for over a year on issues including pension contributions
and raises.
CTU officials have said if there isn’t
an agreement, they’ll strike on Oct. 11.

Nobel prizes won
for unusual states
of matter
How is a doughnut like a coffee cup?
The answer helped three scientists win
the Nobel prize in physics Tuesday.
Their work could lead to more powerful computers and improved materials
for electronics.
David Thouless, Duncan Haldane
and Michael Kosterlitz were honored
for work in the 1970s and ‘80s that shed
light on strange states of matter.
“Their discoveries have brought
about breakthroughs in the theoretical
understanding of matter’s mysteries and
created new perspectives on the development of innovative materials,” the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences said.

Illinois bobcat
hunting permits
exceed supply
SPRINGFIELD (AP) — New numbers from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources show that the number of
people applying for the state’s first legal
bobcat hunt was 13 times more than the
number of available permits.
Gov. Bruce Rauner signed a law last
year allowing bobcat hunting after the department determined the current population of about 5,000 bobcats is stable.
The animal was removed from the state’s
threatened species list in 1999.
Animal welfare groups opposed the
plan because they argue the hunting could
harm the still-recovering population.

VP candidates face off in debate
FARMVILLE, Va. (AP) — Virginia Sen. Tim Kaine aggressively challenged Indiana Gov. Mike Pence over
a long list of Donald Trump’s controversial positions and statements Tuesday night, drawing a vigorous defense from the Republican No. 2 on
Trump’s tax history. But Pence left
Trump’s demeaning comments about
women, Barack Obama’s citizenship
and broader questions about temperament go largely unchallenged.
Pence and Kaine, who have received little attention in a race focused on Trump and Hillary Clinton,
faced off for 90 minutes in the only
vice presidential debate of the campaign.
With the close White House race
perhaps starting to tip in Clinton’s favor, Pence outlined a detailed conservative agenda on tax policy, entitlements and immigration. He was
strikingly more prepared and more
detailed in his answers than Trump
was in last week’s first presidential debate. He was also more consistent in
painting the Democratic ticket as career politicians unwilling to shake up
Washington.
“Hillary Clinton and Tim Kaine
want more of the same,” Pence said.
There was a striking difference in
the two men’s manner. Kaine, Clinton’s usually easygoing No. 2, went
on the attack from the start, repeatedly interrupting and challenging
Pence. Pence, an equally genial poli-

tician, was unflappable.
Kaine pressured Pence to answer
for some of his running mate’s provocative statements, using Trump’s
own words such as dismissing some
women as pigs or slobs. He also challenged Pence on Trump’s decision to
break with decades of campaign tradition by not releasing his taxes.
“Donald Trump must give the
American public his tax returns to
show he’s prepared to be president,
and he’s breaking his promise,” Kaine
said.
Asked about reports that Trump
might not have paid any federal taxes for years, Pence said his running
mate “used the tax code just the way
it’s supposed to be used, and he did it
brilliantly.”
Records obtained by The New
York Times showed Trump suffered
more than $900 million in losses in
1995 that could have allowed him to
avoid paying federal income taxes for
as many as 18 years.
Kaine, too, defended his running
mate’s weaknesses, chiefly the public’s questions about her honesty and
trustworthiness. He said that while
Trump was “selfish,” Clinton had devoted her career to helping children
and families.
On national security, Kaine revived Trump’s frequently flattering
comments about Russian President
Vladimir Putin.
“He loves dictators,” Kaine said.

“He’s got like a personal Mount
Rushmore: Vladimir Putin, Kim Jong
Un, Moammar Gadhafi and Saddam
Hussein.”
On criminal justice, Kaine argued
that Trump’s embrace of “stop and
frisk” style policing was a mistake.
Pence argued that Clinton has used
police shootings to argue that there is
“implicit bias” in police departments,
and he said the Democrats should
“stop seizing on these moments of
tragedy.”
Kaine quickly shot back: “I can’t
believe you are defending the position that there’s no bias.”
Kaine and Pence are far less familiar to most Americans than their
running mates, who are among the
most well-known figures in the country. Both vice presidential candidates
have spent years in politics, are wellliked by colleagues and are deeply religious.
Tuesday’s contest was the only
time Kaine and Pence will face off in
this election, while Trump and Clinton tangle in three contests.
The vice presidential showdown at
Virginia’s Longwood University was
moderated by Elaine Quijano of CBS
News. While last week’s first presidential debate was watched by a record-setting television audience of 84
million people, Tuesday’s contest was
expected to have smaller viewership
given Pence and Kaine’s lower profiles in the campaign.

Students anticipate Gaga show
By Marisa Foglia
Pop Culture Reporter | @DEN_News
Some students at Eastern are already looking forward to Lady Gaga’s
performance when she headlines the
Super Bowl Halftime Show in 2017.
Last year, Gaga was a trending topic on the Internet after she sang the
national anthem at the Super Bowl.
However, to some this was not a
memorable performance.
Mina Wilkerson, a sophomore prenursing major, said she barely remembered Gaga’s national anthem performance and hopes that her halftime
show will be better.
Olivia King, a sophomore English major, said she missed Gaga
singing the national anthem but later watched the performance online and thought she did a good job.
At this year’s show, King wants to see
a Gaga sing a medley of songs that
came out throughout her prime.

King said Lady Gaga is an icon and
deserved to be chosen to perform at
the halftime show.
Dominique Brown, a sophomore
middle level education major, said she
wants to see Gaga’s top hits performed
instead of her more obscure songs.
“If it’s anything with Tony Bennett, I don’t want it,” Brown said.
Wilkerson said it would be cool if
Gaga and Kendrick Lamar or any other hip-hop artists collaborated at the
halftime show, though she does not
think this will happen. Wilkerson said
she wants to hear some songs from
Gaga’s “Bad Romance” era performed
for the show.
The general consensus for students
who were asked was that they wanted
to hear Gaga’s top hits from her first
two albums.
Although some were glad to see
Gaga headline, others were hoping
Beyoncé would headline again or at
least be featured in Gaga’s show.

Brown said Beyoncé’s performance was her favorite halftime of all
time. Brown especially wanted to see
Gaga headline with Beyoncé, and said
she has hopes of them creating a second part to the song “Telephone.”
King said her favorite halftime performance was Justin Timberlake’s, but
Beyoncé was a close second for her.
Wilkerson’s favorite performance was
also Timberlake, minus the incident
he had with Janet Jackson where Timberlake exposed Jackson’s nipple during the show.
Wilkerson said the incident was
historical in a bad way and made the
performance memorable.
King, Wilkerson, and Brown all
thought Gaga will be a memorable
performer for Super Bowl Halftime
Show 2017 and that she will bring a
crazy, fun vibe to the show.
Marisa Foglia can be reached at
581-2812 or mjfoglia@eiu.edu.
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Deimdo of Herencia de Timbiqui performs a Latin American dance and song in the Doudna
Theatre on Tuesday night.

OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Willy, Deimdo and the rest of the band perform a Latin American dance tune in the Doudna
Theatre Tuesday night.

Willy and Deimdo of Herencia de Timbiqui dance and sing a traditional Latin American
dance tune in the Doudna Theatre on Tuesday night.

It may seem hard to believe, but this
milestone is rapidly approaching:
Commencement!
Make sure that your years of study
and hard work are remembered in
the 2016-17 EIU Warbler.

Make your appointment For

SENIOR PORTRAITS!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be
booked at:

WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use Panthers for your client ID
Book your appointment now!
Sessions will be held
Oct 3 - 7: 9am-5pm
2522 Buzzard Hall, Journalism
Conference Room

Calling all

Seniors!
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This is Not How Consent Works

Nicole Kink

Vote in the
single most
important
election of
our lives
This election is arguably one of the most
critical elections that this country has had in
the past decade.
We have two very different candidates
running for office this year.
I am not writing this to give my political opinion, but more so to convince everyone to show up to the polling booth in November.
Although it may seem easier just to sweep
the election under the rug and think “why
bother,” I want to remind you all of the importance of voting in this coming election.
As I talk to my peers on campus, many
people believe that their vote does not matter. They do not think that their opinion will
make a difference in the upcoming election,
when in reality our voices make all the difference.
As college students, our vote matters, and
our voices need to be heard. The millennial
generation has the power to sway an election
if we all take voting seriously.
Take into the consideration the fights that
allowed us to have the privilege of casting
our votes.
Unless you are a white male, your vote
had to be fought for. These brave individuals
had to surpass many obstacles in order to secure their (and our) right to vote. The least
we can do is pay respect to those people by
taking advantage of the situation we are in.
Our country is built around democracy. Unlike other countries, we have a say in
choosing the leader of this country. We are
only silencing our voices and opinions by
choosing to opt out of the voting process.
The outcome of the final vote will not
represent the voice of the people accurately
if we do not vote.
However, it is important to educate oneself before voting.
The economic policies made will undoubtedly affect our future generation and
us. Like we educate ourselves before taking
an exam, we should also educate ourselves
before casting our votes.
We are a part of a technologically savvy
generation; this should be easy for us to do.
We can educate ourselves by doing research on the candidates. We can watch the
debates and learn about the policies they
plan to implement and the goals they want
to achieve during their presidency.
Find the candidate that aligns with the
same views and goals that you hold.
It is important to stand up for what you
believe in, and cast a vote that reflects that!
Nicole Kink is a senior English language arts
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
nekink@eiu.edu.

SHELBY NIEHAUS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Staff Editorial

Take advantage of open vitalization meetings
At the meeting for the vitalization project’s overall task force, Eastern President David Glassman
announced the meetings would be open.
The News commends the president for this decision. From what has been described, the vitalization project has the potential to create some serious changes to the university. As these groups will
potentially recommend how the administration
should allocate future resources to programs and
services around all areas on campus, the university
has the right to know what is being recommended and the fate of programs many faculty, staff and
students hold dear.
The campus community deserves this information, and there is no better place to get it than
these meetings, as they will be able to hear the recommendations straight from the source.
And this is why The News is so glad these meetings are open. We have already seen the damage
rumors have made to Eastern during the turmoil
caused by the budget impasse. Eastern became a
place of fear, where people walked on eggshells
not knowing what was happening next, relying at
times only on hearsay when it came to the state of
the university.

When people did not know the correct information or did not know exactly what was happening, it was that much easier to make wrong assumptions that ended getting passed around the
entire university. By keeping the meetings as open
and transparent as possible, people will hear the
recommendations and what the workgroups are
working on from the task force members themselves, so they will know what is happening when
it is happening.
The News has been making sure we have access to these meetings for this reason. An open
flow of communication between these workgroups
and the rest of the university will create less fear
throughout this whole vitalization process. The
point of our reporters and editors being at this
meeting is not to practice “gotcha” journalism,
where we call people out for what they say during meetings. It is to make sure people are aware of
what happens during them and to let people know
of new developments and changes that occur.
Workgroup members should be able to take ownership of what they say during meetings. As people
who were chosen to represent the university and
recommend substantial changes to the president,

it is their responsibility to make sure these recommendations are done fairly and transparently.
If any task force member cannot stand by what
they are quoted as saying or doing in the newspaper, it probably is not something that should be
said or done. This is especially true when taking
into account that what is said during the workgroup meetings will most likely be relayed after all
is said and done, anyway. The truth will out eventually—the only problem is when it is out on a
campus like Eastern’s, it is bound to get twisted if
it is not stated by a reputable source.
The News will do everything it can to get these
meetings and the vitalization project covered thoroughly and accurately. However, we also encourage everyone on campus, if they have the time, to
go to these workgroup meetings themselves. There,
they can see for themselves what is happening and
ask the questions they want answered for their
own programs and services.
It has always been important to take an active
interest in what is happening on campus. Now, it
may be even more important than ever.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

War on intellectuals starts with our culture
There is a war being waged on free thought,
morality, values, altruism and education. Is it no
surprise that when a thought is too big to handle,
it is labeled as liberal.
An idea too big for small minds to understand
gets labeled as liberal? Individuals in society that
are educated are continually labeled as liberals.
This includes students, teachers, writers and scientists.
The war on intellectuals is a secret war that involves the destruction of educational institutions,
areas of free thought and organizations for advancement. There is a continual downward trend
of anti-intellectual elitism, a label from an article
in Psychology Today published July 7th, 2014.
This anti-intellectual elitism is bringing with it
the destruction of science and free thought to be
replaced with the false intimacy of entertainment,
ignorance and a misinformed public. Day in and
day out around the world, it is becoming acceptable to spew nonsense, spread hate, manifest bigotry, and become ignorant.
America thrives off the rise of ignorance and
the poorly educated which benefits the political elite. The mainstream media has also created
a new individual that is misinformed by a false belief that anyone can be an expert by reading an article online without doing any thorough investigation of issues. The world is developing a strong
following of ignorant, poorly educated bigots.
Isaac Asimov, a Russian science fiction writ-

Juan Nevarez
er, once stated “there is a cult of ignorance in the
United States, and there has always been. The
strain of anti-intellectualism has been a constant
threat winding its way through our political and
cultural life, nurtured by the false notion that democracy means that my ignorance is just as good
as your knowledge.” The quote comes to the spotlight due to today’s political climate and the issues
occurring around the world.
The misinformed public, the uneducated and
the alternative right all have developed some form
of cognitive dissonance. An article from Simply
Psychology published in 2008 explains that cognitive dissonance means there is a tendency for individuals to seek consistency among their cognitions (i.e., beliefs and opinions). When there is an
inconsistency between attitudes or behaviors (dissonance), something must change to eliminate the

dissonance.
This correlated to the development of various
factors like cultural insensitivity, misinformation,
inability to comprehend factual information and
spewing nonsense. There is a plethora of various
negative traits that are attached to the poorly educated, although not everyone fits this category as
there are intellectual individuals in the world that
are not educated.
In the United States a lot of this downward
trend is a result of the war against schools such
as the lack of support for higher education, lower
wages for teachers, the shutdown of public institutions and the development of private institutions.
Teachers across the United States that continually go on strike and the shutdown of public institutions in low-income and impoverished
neighborhoods are just symptoms of the war on
schools. Professors removed due to the lack of stable budgets for schools in the state of Illinois are
another prime example of the war on education.
Society is evolving and a certain portion of the
population plans on staying behind, while the individuals pursuing higher education will continue to benefit from being the informed section of
the populace.
Juan Nevarez is a senior psychology major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or
jnnevarez@eiu.edu.
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Students and community members chant, “claim our bodies, claim our right, take a stand, take back the night,” during the S.L.U.T Walk Tuesday in front of Old Main.

» S.L.U.T. Walk
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

S.L.U.T. Walk and its importance to FEM.
From there, the group marched their way
through campus to the front of Old Main and
looped around to 7th Street.
“However we dress, wherever we go, yes means
yes and no means no” was among the many
chants that could be heard throughout Eastern’s
campus.
As the group marched, bystanders waved and

»

Faculty Senate

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

He said since they calculated differently
than the academic departments did, athletics
looks like they are generating a lot of money.
He said the workgroups are looking at these
reports and drawing their own conclusions
about athletics and the academic departments.
The senate also discussed the data used in
the vitalization project at their meeting Tuesday.
Eastern President David Glassman introduced the vitalization project during his State
of the University Address.
It consists of nine workgroups that will ana-

"It was very successful, and it was just full of positive
energy, humor and support."
William Harrison, FEM Treasurer

cheered in support of the cause and some drivers
even honked their car horns.
Elysia Strueber, a freshman communication
studies major, was a participant in the march and
appreciated the bystanders’ reactions.
“The support from the bystanders was inspir-

ing,” Strueber said. “It felt like we were all leaders.”
The march concluded when the group made
its way back to Coleman Hall.
“I’m so amazed at how many people showed
up,” Lee said. “The positivity and empowerment

lyze campus programs and services on their viability, efficiency and sustainability.
Then, the groups will make recommendations for how the administration should allocate future resources to the given programs or
services.
Blitz said the vitalization project does not violate any part of the professors’ collective bargaining agreements.
“However, we are all potentially largely affected by whatever comes out of this agreement,” he said.
He said the EIU-UPI will be looking at the
workgroups to see if anything will be a violation of this collective bargaining agreement.
Blitz said he is concerned about workgroup
seven, which is in charge of looking at academ-

ic programs and article 18, which is responsible for department reorganization and elimination.
He said he wants workgroup seven to keep
the EIU-UPI informed.
Also during the meeting, Blair Lord, Eastern’s provost and vice president for academic
affairs, told the senate there are currently four
candidates for the associate vice president for
enrollment management position.
Senate members Jemmie Robertson and Teshome Abebe were nominated and approved by
the senate to serve on a provost search committee to help find a replacement for Lord, who
will retire next year.
The senate also asked the two candidates for
Illinois State Representative for the 110th dis-

was radiating off of everyone. I had goosebumps
the entire time (of the walk).”
FEM Treasurer William Harrison was also impressed with the turnout for the night.
“I’m still on a high from everything. I think
everyone who came got what they wanted out of
it,” Harrison said. “It was very successful, and it
was just full of positive energy, humor and support.”
Angelica Cataldo can be
reached at 581-2812 or
amcataldo@eiu.edu.

trict, incumbent Reggie Phillips (R) and challenger Dennis Malak (D) to come to a faculty
forum set for Oct. 12 in the Charleston/Mattoon room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The format will be similar to the setup used
for the presidential debates. Both Phillips and
Malak have had emails sent to them inviting
them to the forum.
Phillips will go first and have between ten
and 15 minutes to give a speech, then have half
an hour to answer questions. Malak will to do
the same.

CHECK OUT
WHERE THERE’S CHOICE,

THERE’S HOPE.

dailyeasternnews.com

FOR COVERAGE OVER:

Abortion Care Up to 24 Weeks SPORTS
Appointments are available this week.
Most women need only one visit.
Ask for student discount.

618-451-5722 | HOPECLINIC.COM

Samuel Nusbaum can be
reached at 581-2812 or
scnusbaum@eiu.edu.

ENTERTAINMENT
OPINIONS
THE VERGE
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Doudna doodles

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
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For Release
October
5, 2016
Emily Placido, a freshman music education
major,Wednesday,
draws a picture
inspired
by Hollywood Undead’s “Day of the Dead” on the Doudna Steps Tuesday. Placido said it is currently one of her favorite albums and she is working on a series of drawings influenced by the aforementioned band’s album. She also said her location was ideal for the ambience of these pictures.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Sty fare
5 Stuff for sale at
concerts
10 Galileo Galilei
Airport city
14 Federico of the
Clinton cabinet
15 State bordering
British Columbia
16 Bow-toting deity
17 Hormel’s
assurance that
Spam is packed
safely?
19 [I need this
immediately]
20 Singer Lambert
21 Exposed to risk
23 Like most
pretzels
26 Brazil ___
27 L.A. campus
28 Ill temper
29 Playground
equipment thief?
34 Places to hang
hats

36 “It’s ___-brainer!” 62 “Use this
sparingly” …
37 Major conduits
or a hint to this
puzzle’s theme
38 “Enough!” as
67 Broadway
opposed to
musical based on
“You quit that
“La Bohème”
right now!”?
42 Bathroom fixture 68 Epic of Troy
69 Tree of Life
44 ___ de toilette
locale
70 Track figures
45 Zero, at Ashe
Stadium
71 Reds and Blues
48 “Miss Dickinson, 72 Not a good
put your poem
thing to do while
on Facebook”?
driving

23

52 An air ball
misses this

48

53 Mental health
org.
54 Parker or Cross
55 Kentucky Derby
prize
57 Picnic baskets
59 A skeptic may
raise one
61 Victims of the
Morlocks, in
sci-fi
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DOWN
1 One may bug
you
2 Stan of Marvel
Comics
3 Walk-___
4 Handle clumsily
5 Mineral used for
insulation
6 Dutch cheese
town
7 Campaigned
8 China’s ___
Kai-shek
9 Poolside amenity
10 Bog fuel
11 Taxpayers’
bugaboos
12 Penetrates fully
13 Sides
18 Breyers
alternative
22 “PAID,” for one
23 Enjoy, as brandy
24 “r,” in a
72-Across
25 Gangland rival of
Dutch Schultz
30 Cabinet
department until
1947

1

2

3

4

5

14

6

7

10

24

21

34

35
38

30

31

27

32

33

36

37

39

40

43

41

44
49

53

13

22

26
29

12

19

25

28

11

16

18
20

57

9

15

17

42

8

No. 0831

45

50

51

54

55

58

59

46

47

65

66

52
56

62

67

68

69

70

71

72

63

64

PUZZLE BY NED WHITE

32 Rhinoplasty
targets
33 Something to hit
on the head
35 Silverstein who
wrote “A Boy
Named Sue”
39 Most common
blood group

42 Come to the
rescue

58 The absolute
worst, with “the”

43 Stuck

59 Grin from ear to
ear

46 Go head-to-head
47 Rescue squad
letters

60 Purges

49 Hunter’s
document

64 Suffix with Gator
or Power

50 Attractive to
bargain hunters

65 “The birds and
the bees”

40 Bit of body art, in 51 Gait slower than
brief
a canter
41 Montréal assent

56 Little hooter

Announcements
COME EARLY TO SPENCE’S DOWNTOWN.
STUFF YOU CAN MAKE HALLOWEEN COSTUMES OUT OF WITH PRICES SO CHEAP!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1 - 5 PM.
WON’T BE OPEN AFTER OCTOBER 12TH DUE
TO SURGERY SO COME EARLY AND DON’T
MISS OUT!
217-345-1469 722 JACKSON AVENUE.
________________________ 10/7
FREE Diffuser & Essential Oil for hosting
class. Message me for details. cabarker1539@gmail.com
________________________ 10/7

For rent

60

61

31 Acct. earnings

CLASSIFIEDS

63 Rio automaker

SAVE ON GAS! 1812 9TH STREET 1,2,3 & 4
BEDROOM APTS AND 1205/1207 GRANT 3
BR DUPLEX. AVAILABLE FALL 2017. CALL
OR TEXT FOR CURRENT OPENINGS. CALL/
TEXT 549-4011.
SAMMYRENTALS.COM
_______________________ 10/10
Awesome 3 Bedroom Townhouse Call 24
hours for details
217-549-2668
_______________________ 10/10

66 Explosive in
Road Runner
cartoons

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals. com

For rent
2 Bedroom 1 month free rent remodeled
close to campus furnished call or text Lincoln Court at
314-334-3994
_______________________ 10/21
Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses,
and apartments for 1 - 8 people. 1 - 3
blocks from campus. Rent: $250 - $400 per
person. www.myeiuhome.com
217-493-7559.
_______________________ 10/31
You deserve to live in a nice home with nice
landlords. Leasing for Fall 2017. 2-5 bedroom homes, includes all appliances and
garbage. Walk to campus. Pet friendly. Call
or text 217-649-6508.
Email: mkesler@parkland.edu
Website: keslerodle.com
_______________________ 10/31
2 & 4 BR apts. 217-348-7746.
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 11/30
Spring and Fall 2017: 1,2,3 & 4 BR Apts. As
low as $222.50. Close to campus. 217-3487746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/12

Rentals for 1 or 2
Rent Now, Spring, or Fall
From $250-400/person
Call for appointment

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Men’s soccer team begins 4-game road trip
By Mark Shanahan
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The men’s soccer team will begin a fourgame road trip Wednesday night as the Panthers head to Missouri State to take on the
Bears.
The Panthers have struggled to find the
winning touch as they are on a five-game losing streak. Eastern will have to get back in the
win column on the road, where the Panthers
have not been able to win this year.
With a record of 2-7-1 and 0-2 in The
Summit League, a non-conference matchup
would be a good place for the Panthers to find
some momentum.
Missouri State comes from the Missouri
Valley Conference, and they are currently 5-31 this year with a record of 3-0-1 at home.
They are coming off of a 1-0 victory on the
road against Evansville. They have played two
of the same opponents that Eastern has played
this year — Green Bay and Oral Roberts.
Both teams defeated Green Bay, 2-0, but
Eastern fell to Oral Roberts while Missouri
State finished in a draw.
The Bears’ offense is led by Emmerich
Hoegg, who has two goals including a gamewinner. The leaders in assists are Jake Buckle
and Scott Midgley, who each have two on the
season but no goals.
Missouri State has been consistent at goalkeeping with Liam Priestley who has started
all nine games for the Bears. He has a total of
19 saves this season with a goal against average of 0.65. He is responsible for four shutouts on the year.
The Bears are coached by Jon Leamy, who
has been the head coach of the program for 25
seasons, making him the longest tenured coach
in school history. He has had above .500 seasons in 19 of his 24 years at the school.
Eastern has been held scoreless in its previous two games, so eight players still remain at
one goal for the Panthers. Freshman Yann Nsoga is the assist leader on the team with two.
Junior goalkeeper Mike Novotny has made

L AUREN MCQUEEN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore midfielder Tyler Massa fights for possession during the Panthers' 1-0 loss to Denver Saturday. The Panthers will begin a 4-game
road trip Wednesday.

all but one start this season and has totaled
22 saves to go along with one shutout on the
year.
This will be the 24th meeting between the
two schools, and Missouri State holds the
18-5 series lead over the Panthers.
The two teams met last season, and Mis-

souri State came out on top, 3-0. The teams
were once conference rivals back when Eastern was a member of the MVC from 19962010. Eastern has not beaten them since
2009.
Looking ahead, Eastern will travel to Omaha on Saturday for a Summit League matchup

and then will head to Northern Illinois next
Tuesday for another non-conference matchup.
Tomorrow’s match is set to begin in Springfield, Mo., at 7 p.m.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

Handley having successful senior running season
By Alex Hartman
Cross Country Reporter | @DEN_Sports
After a long break and another meet in the
books, Eastern’s cross country teams are continuing the strong performances, finishing
5th on the men’s side and 8th on the women’s side.
It was another strong showing for Eastern
as the Panthers finished ahead of conference
opponents Belmont and Murray State, as well
as regional opponents like Illinois State.
This success has been a team effort, and
a vital part of the team is senior runner Ivy
Handley.

She has been running for Eastern for
the last four years and
wants to leave on a
positive note. So far
through the season
she is doing just that.
At the recent
Notre Dame invite,
she placed at the 30th
overall position with
a time of 17 minutes
Handley
and 50.1 seconds.
This was one for her to remember.
“Personally Notre Dame was a step in the

right direction; I ran a personal record time,”
she said, “I learned a few lessons too, specifically to start well.”
During the two-week break, Handley did
not feel great for a while, but she recovered
just in time to have a successful race at Notre
Dame.
“I did not feel so great through a lot of the
break. So, I am really excited to see how much
better I could do in the races to come when I
feel better.”
She showed great determination by performing at such a high level this past Friday,
and she has her own ways of mentally preparing for meets, but it was a little more difficult

with the longer break.
“I keep busy with school work and enjoy
the process of getting better with practice,”
she said, “ I mentally prepare by working on
homework, jamming to Andy Grammer and
watching Netflix.”
When it comes to the time leading up to
race day, she has her own routine and methods of preparation, as does any athlete.
“I remind myself throughout the day to
drink lots of water, because it is time to perform and have some fun.”
Alex Hartman can be reached at
581-2812 or aihartman@eiu.edu.

Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System
is a leader in healthcare.

CHECK
OUT THE
YEARBOOK
ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/Warbler-Yearbook

We are seeking candidates for a

Full-Time Cook
• Monday through Friday.
• We are a Nicotine-free employer.
Apply online: www.sarahbush.org
or contact Andrea Applegate
(217) 258-4054
aapplegate@sblhs.org

1000 Health Center Dr. • Mattoon, IL 61938

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s golf team finishes Butler invite in 6th place.

S ports

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Foor enjoying opportunities at Eastern
By Adam Shay
Features Writer | @DEN_Sports
Growing up in Central Illinois,
redshirt junior Myles Foor has lived
out his collegiate dream of running
cross country and track for Eastern.
When the time came for Foor to
apply at colleges, he only needed a
single application to Eastern.
As a kid, he was determined to go
to Eastern for school. As Foor began
running in sixth grade, he decided
going to Eastern for school was not
enough.
“Yeah, I always want to run for
Eastern,” Foor said. “Eastern was
close to home, but I also just wanted
to run for Eastern, and I turned out
to be able to.”
Foor continued to run in seventh
grade; however, it was a tougher time
for him. He said he was slower than
most runners, leading him to sit out
his eighth grade year. Foor was beginning to lose interest in running.
“I didn’t want to run,” Foor said.
“Just didn’t really love running at that
point.”
Even though Foor felt like his love
and future for running were wearing thin, he pursued running in high
school with some friendly influences.
“A lot of my friends did it,” Foor
said. “So I was like ‘why not keep doing this?’ Soon, running turned into
something more for me.”
When Foor started running in
high school, his freshman and sophomore years were not competitive for
him.
“Freshman and sophomore year I
was just running,” Foor said. “I didn’t
really see my potential yet. And because there was so many of us that
ran, we started to take it more seriously together.”
Foor and his friends trained together all summer for junior year. He
said his friends challenged eachother, pushing themselves to get into the
best shape possible. By the first day
of school, Foor felt confident in his
cross country team.
As a kid, Foor said his parents had
no influence on him in regards to
running. He was the first one in his
family to start running competitively
through school.
During his junior year, Foor said
his high school coach Kevin Kramer
had a positive influence on his running career, giving him the motivation to become an elite runner.
“Coach Kramer was the one who
saw potential in me to the point
where I would want to continue running,” Foor said.
Foor said his junior year was when
running became more than just fun;
it was his passion.

ADAM SHAY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Redshirt junior Myles Foor is living out his collegiate dream running for the Eastern cross country and track teams. Running became Foor’s passion during his junior year of high school.

"I’m all about speed. I just love fast things, and in
track, you get to run fast.”
Myles Foor, redshirt junior runner
“My peak in individual running
was my junior year of high school,”
Foor said. “During that year, I had all
of my best times.”
His junior year times would not
be rivaled until his redshirt junior
year of college. During his senior year
cross-country season and track season, Foor suffered injuries.
“I didn’t do too well my senior (of
high school) year due to injuries,”
Foor said. “I had a stress fracture in
my left foot during cross country and
(in) my right foot during track.”
Even though his high school injuries slowed him down, he remained
optimistic. Foor said he has never
been one to set personal goals, even
during his junior year. The goals he
wanted to achieve were only capable
as a team.

“Most of my goals were team oriented,” Foor said. “I didn’t have any
Myles goals; I just wanted my team
to do really well and get a trophy at
the state meet, placing first, second or
third.”
During Foor’s senior year, his cross
country team placed third at state.
Foor said being able to place in state
with his friends and coach was the
high point in his high school career.
“It was the coolest moment for the
team, getting third,” Foor said. “We
have a picture of all of us holding
the trophy and just all excited about.
That was the ultimate high point.”
Foor included how great it was for
the team, especially for Kramer and
the great coach he is. He had never
won a trophy before that year, making it all the more special.

When Eastern accepted Foor into
college, he did not receive a scholarship for running.
He said due to injuries, he was
never able to see his full potential in
running.
“I wanted to live out my running
career to see how good I can be. I just
really liked it a lot and I wanted to
see what I can do,” Foor said. “Also,
I thought it would be cool to run in
college. If you have the opportunity,
it is a once in a lifetime chance.”
Foor did not run his freshman year
of college, along with his first semester of sophomore year. The first time
Foor was able to run was second semester during track season. This year
will be Foor’s final year at Eastern.
With being on the cross country
and track team, Foor has experienced
both sides of running. He said it was
an easy choice for him when answering which he liked more.
“That’s an easy answer: track,” Foor
said. “Cross country is cool and all,
running with your teammates, but
track is more of my nature. I’m more

of a short distance runner, more like
the 1500 meter or mile races. I’m all
about speed. I just love fast things,
and in track, you get to run fast.”
Foor said he does not have many
personal achievements since he did
not make it to conference. However,
Foor remembers his best 1500-meter
time, and his college experience was a
big enough accomplishment.
“My best 1500-meter time is the
only one worth mentioning,” Foor
said. “My time was a 4:09 time. If
there is an accomplishment, it would
be having the chance to run in college.”
“Running from high school to college is two different levels,” Foor said.
“Freshman runners want to come in
and be fast right away, but when you
come to college, you have 10 to 15
runners faster than you. Freshman
year is a transition year to acclimate
yourself to higher mileage.”
Adam Shay can be
reached at 581-2812 or
densportsdesk@gmail.com.

Soccer team near bottom of Summit League
By Mark Shanahan
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
With the majority of The Summit
League two games into conference
play, the Denver Pioneers find themselves in a familiar spot at the top of
the league.
Denver is among the undefeated in
The Summit, along with Western Illinois and Omaha who are each 1-0.
Denver is currently ranked No. 8 in
the country with their record of 9-0-2
this season. The Pioneers have played
well defensively, only giving up seven goals so far, which leads the conference.

Fort Wayne and Oral Roberts are
sitting in the middle of the conference standings with 1-1 records. Oral
Roberts’ victory came against Eastern; they suffered a 3-1 loss to Fort
Wayne. Denver defeated Fort Wayne
4-3 for its first loss against a conference opponent.
The bottom dwellers of the conference right now are Eastern and IUPUI with 0-2 records.
IUPUI is 1-8 this season and have
been outscored by their opponents,
27 to 5.
Jacob Bevan from Western is the
leading goal scorer in The Summit
League with seven on the year. He is

followed by Fort Wayne teammates
Jacob Murphy and Oscar Uyamadu,
who each have six goals. The assist
leader is Santiago Riveros from Oral
Roberts with six. He is followed by a
Denver duo of Andre Shinyashiki and
Sam Hamilton with five each.
Bevan and Riveros lead the league
in points with 16, and Uyamadu
leads the league by a wide margin in
shots with his 47. The closest player in shots is Riveros with 29. For
the goalkeepers, Josh Gray of IUPUI
leads the league in saves with 40. He
is followed by Joseph Ghitis of Omaha with 34.
Tim Hansen has allowed the least

amount of goals only giving up six.
Junior goalkeeper Mike Novotny
from Eastern is third on that list, with
11 goals allowed. Hansen also leads
the league in save percentage with a
mark of .824. Nick Gardner rounds
out the goalkeeper stats with a leading
goal against average of 0.61 for Denver.
Murphy and Fazlo Alihodzic were
named the offensive players of the
week in The Summit. Murphy earned
it for the first time in his career after
a two-goal game against Oral Roberts for a 3-1 victory. Fort Wayne now
has six wins, which is more than all of
last season. Alihodzic won the honor

for the second time in his career with
contribution on all three goals for
Omaha in the 3-1 win over IUPUI.
He had two assists and the game-winning goal.
The defensive player of the week
was Hamilton of Denver. His first
time receiving the honor was in large
part because of his role in the 1-0 victory over Eastern last Saturday. Denver now has six shutouts this season.
Novotny was also nominated for this
award for Eastern.
Mark Shanahan can be
reached at 581-2812 or
mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

